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PREFACE 
The increasing demand for instruments with a high degree of sensi-
tivity has brought about the need for the development of direct-current 
power sources with extreme stability. Although much progress has been 
. . 
made toward developi~ _~ghly stable voltage sources, the advent of new 
components has ma.de possible improved techniques and circuits for vol-
. -
tage regulation. Two such componen~ are vital to the voltage regulator 
described in this thesis. 
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CHAPTER I 
INI'RODUCTION 
Voltage-regulated power supplies are necessary for reliable opera-
tion of many electronic devices, including oscilloscopes, vacuum-tube 
voltmeters, signal generators and other test equipment. The typical 
commercially built precision power supplies are rated with a regulation 
of around on~ half of one percent.1-4 For example if the output of the 
source is 300 volts, the variation may approximate one or two volts. 
Though this regulation may be entirely satisfactory for most applica-
tions, there is some equipment whose performance is limited solely by 
the stability of its power supply. There are also ,new designs of com-
plex precision electronic apparatus that might be made suecessful 1f 
power-supply stability could be improved.5 
Althougn much progress has been made in the field of developing 
precision d-c voltage supplies, the erratic operation and complexities 
of certain components commonly used in voltage-regulators make it impos-
sible to obtain stability of as high degree as some electronic equipment 
demands for sensitive operation. 
1 
1 Chatham Electronics, "Chatham Model EA-SOA," Bulletin, (June, 1950). 
2 Oregon Electronics, "Regulated Power Supply Models A3 and AJA," 
Bulletin 52, (June, 1950). 
3 Hewlett-Packard ·comp~, "High Regulated Power Supply Model 712A," 
Bulletin 2057, (June, 1950}. 
4 Oregon Electronics, "Power Supply Model D6, 11 Bulletin~' (July, 
1950). 
5 w. L. Kinsell, 8 Regulated D. C. Supply Improvements," Radio~' 
nnx (June, 1948), 68-69. 
The purpose of the research discussed in this thesis is to present 
a new method of utilizing recently developed circuit components in per-
forming the actions of a degenerative d-c voltage regulator whose sta-
bility is comparable to that of the standard cell. 
In order to show clearly the advantages of obtaining regulation by 
the new system presented in this thesis, the individual components com-
monly used in d-c voltage regulators were thoroughly investigated and 
their characteristics compared with the new type components used in this 
system. To show further that the new system of voltage regulation has 
definite advantages, operating characteristics of an experimental model 
have been obtained and recorded. 
2 
3 
CHAPl'ER II 
THEORY OF CIRCUITS AND COMPONENTS 
The theory of operation of a voltage regulator may best be explained 
by starting with the basic concepts of the component parts of the differ-
ent types of circuits. 
The action of a voltage regulator circuit is to cancel any attempted 
fluctuation of its output whether this fluetuation is due to a ·change in 
input voltage or a variation in load.I Regulators may be classified as 
11simplen or "degenerative." Degenerative regulators depend on a negative 
feedback loop to provide power at low impedance and simple regulators 
merely combine nonlinear elements to effect a low output impedance.2 
A thorough investigation of technical literature reveals that the 
majority of the commercially built precision power supplies have the 
degenerative type of regulation. Because the type of power supply inves-
tigated and presented in this thesis is of the degen:irative class, the 
components of the different degenerative types will be discussed in detail. 
Figure 1 shows a way in which basic elements of a degenerative regu-
lator may be arranged for explanatory purposes. Block A represents a samp-
ling circuit yielding some desired function of the regulator output. 
1 Paul Koontz and Earle Delatush, "Voltage Regulated Power Supplies," 
Electronics, XX (July, 1947), 119. 
2 Ivan A. Greenwood, J. Vance Holdam and Duncan Macrae, Electronic 
Instruments, P• 49.3. 
= 
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Figure 1 
Block Diagram of a Degenerative 
D-c Voltage Regulator 
A 
Out put 
-
A reference element is represented by block B which may be a voltage 
source, a current source, or an electrochemical deviceo3 C represents 
a comparison circuit which provides an error signal representing the 
deviation of the output from the output desired. The control element 
is represented by block D. The di visions in the block diagram repre-
sent elements that perform single functions. However, in some regula-
tors the same element may accomplish two or more of the basic functions . 
3~. 
4 
Figure 2 shows the components of a representative degenerative 
regulator circuit. Since most degenerative regulator circuits are 
e· 
' 
Figure 2 
Typical Degenerative Regulator Circuit 
similar to that shown in Figure 2, it will be used for a general 
analysis of degenerative regulators. 
.For calculation 0£ the pertormance eharacter1st1cs of the repre-
sentative regulator circUit, the follOW1ng symbols are used. The input 
and output voltages are •1 and e0, respectively. RJ>i arid/-1 refer to 
the dynamic resiatanoe ind tht amplitication factor of the control 
tube v1. Ir is the reference .voltage! ! 0 1s the 1ain or the voltage 
ampl111er, l/N is the volta;e-din.der attenuation, and Rt; is the resis-
tance or the load. It the output voltage ohangea an amount !). e0 , the 
portion or this change acting as signal voltagt for V2 will be !1e0/N. 
With an ampli11cation ot Ao tor V2, the ino~ametttal voltage developed 
from gr1d to ground or V1 will be -!0 ~eo/N. S1rioe the change in vol-
tAge trom cathode to around tor V1 11 ~•o, its grid-to-cathode signal 
voltage will be -A0 A•o/N .. ~a0 • Vi then aoti like a resistance Rp1 
in serfea With an e.m.r. of -f'1(A0 A•o/N + Ae0). Neglecting the 
current through R1R2, the 1noremental current throUgh v1 and Rt ia 
------------- , 
wfiich ttlll9t equal 4•c/l\• lilctuating a.M rearranging yields the equation 
6 
~e0 _ l 
--------------
(1) 
ll•1 1 + ~1 + ~ +.t!;Aa 
where 6e,j ~e1 :Le, defined as the input regulation. It. is desired to 
m1n1m11e thia c:iuantit7, which oa.n be &ocompliehed by increasing A0 • 
'· The output regulation can be aped1f1ed in terms or the equiYalent 
source resistance R1 , Ootud.der1ng the 1"9gulator as an amplifier having 
negative voltage :f'eedback, it can be shawn4 that the source resistance 
R (2) 
1 + .A.B 
where R is the output resistance of the amplit~er in the absence of feed-
back, A is the amplifier voltage gain for the same condition, and Bis 
the fraction of voltage ted back. Iri the circuit of Figure 2, v1 can be 
voltage gain6 
considered as a cathode follower of output resistance.5 Rp1 and fi1 + 1 
__ .fa__.l,_R ... ·r,____ • Substituting these values in 
Rpl t (1 + )"{1) Rt, 
equation ( 2) we get: 
Rp1 
R1 = 
fa1tl (3) • 
1+ !2 ~ fal Rt Rt) N RPJ. + ( 1 + /<-l) 
Since it is desirable to minimize R1, a small ratio RpJ/.,;u-1 is wanted. 
Because this ratio is the reciprocal of the transconductance, a tube of 
high transconductance should be used for Vi• 
4 H.F. Mayer, "Control of Amplifier Internal Impedance,n Proceed-
~ 2.f_ ~ Institute ~ ·Radio Engineers, nvII (March, 1939), 213. 
5 Herbert J •. Reich, Theory and Applications 2t_ Electron Tubes, 
P• 170. 
6 ~., P• 168. 
7 
Considering equations (1) and (.3) and component limitations, the 
main principles regarding the design of electronically regulated sup-
plies may be summarized as follows:7 
(1) High transconductance control tubes are desirable to 
reduce internal power losses and improve the regulation. 
(2) A high-gain amplifier is required to obtain a maximum 
degree of regulation and low source resistance Ri• 
(3) The unregulated rectified voltage e1 must alWC\Y'S be 
great enough at the lowest encountered line voltage to supply 
the zero-bias drop 1n the series control tube at the highest com-
bination of desired output voltage and current. This is the 
absolute limit 0£ regulation, and for good results the supply 
voltage should actually exceed this requirement. 
(4) Because~ variation in 1the reference voltage will 
I 
cause the output voltage to change, it is essential that this 
reference be as stable as possible. 
(5) A suitable bleeder resistance is necessary to insure 
good regulation down to zero load current. 
(6) Since the electronic circuits 'Will fail to regulate at 
load currents in excess of a certain designed maximum, the peak 
current drawn must never exceed this maximum current rating. 
Hence, when it is desired to draw current in -pulses 0£ high peak 
8 
7 lthol\V' .A.bate, "Basic Theory and Design of' Electronically Regulated 
Power Supply," Electronics, XXXIII (July, 194,), 481-482. 
value but of reasonable average values., a large capacitor must be 
shunted across the supply output. 
Sampling Circuit 
The.function of the sampling circuit., shown as A in Figure 1., is to 
provide a fraction of the regulator output or to provide some other vol-
tage for comparison with the re:terence element in order to derive an 
error signal that may be used to operate the control element.8 
The three broad classes of sampling networks are: linear networks., 
nonlinear networks., and ·conipensating circuits. The linear type of samp-
ling circuit shOl'IIl in Figure .3 is a voltage divider made up of resistors. 
Wire wound resistors are usually used in order toge~ maximum stability. 
Potentiometers used in the .circuit should be not larger than necessary 
for the required range of control so that the effect of the temperature 
coefficient of the potentiometer may be 1essened. 
Nonlinear networks merely use nonlinear components in a voltage 
divider circuit. Figure 4 shows an arrangement that is common 'When a 
nonlinear network is used. Nonlinear networks are of value because 
they have less d-c attenuation than linear networks. 
9 
Compensating networks used in degenerative regulators .improve the 
regulation factor and decrease- the output. µipedance. · An example of 
compensating networks is seen in Figure ,. They are most practical in 
electronic regulators that have relatively low loop gain and are operated 
8 Greenwood., Holdam and Macrae., 2E.• ill,•., · m., 507. 
Oompari~on 
Circuit 
Reterence 
Figure 3 
------e---a+ Ou.tput 
Linear Type Sampling Circuit 
Comparison 
Circuit 
Retarence 
+ Output 
Figure 4 
Nonlinear llement Sampling Circuit 
(Ti & !2 are non-linear elements) 
figure S. 
Compenaating· Type Sampling Circuits 
10 
over a limited range of line and load variations. The extent to which 
compensation can improve the operation of a regulator circuit is deter-
mined by the linearity of the sampling, comparison, amplifier, am con-
. 9,10 . . 
trol circuits. The term "compensating circuitn is defined as a 
network introducing into the sampling circuit a voltage proportional to, 
or at least a direct function of, the input voltage and the load current 
in such a way as to increase the regulation factor or reduce the imped-
ance of the source. 
The main disadvantage of compensation methods are that circuit 
adjustment may be required when tubes are replaced. By observation of 
equations (1) am (3) it is seen that the higher the percentage of the 
output voltage fed back into the comparison circuit, the better the 
regulation. This fact must be taken into consideration in aey type of 
network used as a sampling circuit if a high degree of regulation is to 
be obtained. 
Many regulators employ more than one class of sampling circuit. 
Compensating circuits may be used in conjunction with linear networks to 
reduce the output impedance of the regulators. In general, linear net-
works have the best static stabi1ity.11 
11 
9 w. R. Hill, Jr., "~sis Qf Voitage-Regulator Operation,• . . 
Proceedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers, DXIII (January, 1945>., 
38-45. - ~ -
10 F. v. Hunt and R. W. Hickman, •0n Electronic Voltage Stabilizers,n 
Review 2f_ Scientific Instruments, X (1939), 6. 
11 Ibid. 
-
Ref'erences 
Some of the most common elements now used as" constant, voltage 
references are dry batteries, standard cells, and gaseous voltage-
regulator tubes. One of the newest developments 1n elements that 
may be used in the type of regulator presented in this thesis is the 
mercury oxide cell. The most important. characteristic of' a voltage 
reference is its constancy- of' voltage with aging., change of tempera-
ture., current drain., vibration, and change of position. The effect 
of momentB.r7 short circuits is another very important. characteristic 
in the practical use of a reference element. 
!!!z Batteries 
In laboratory equipment., dry batteries have been known to provide 
a voltage reference that is accurate to about 0.05 percent for a period 
of several months 'When operated under certain conditions.12 This con-
stancy- for such a period is available o~ under conditions where there 
1.2 
is not appreciable current drain from the battery-. A batteI'Y' will recover 
to a steady potential of somewhat lowe~ value it short circuited briefly., 
but its life as a constant potential element is materially- reduced. 
Standard Cells 
Standard cells are used extensively- because of their precision con-
stancy-. The output of a standard cell is rated within ! 0.1 percent 
12 H. Sack., Constancy !!.!_ DF1 s ~ ~ · Batteries., Cornell University 
(October, 1945). 
of the original voltage over a temperature range ot -16° to +;o0 c. 
The electromotive force or the standard cell clumges very little with 
its temperature.13 Standard c•li• muat not be tilted more than no0 
from upright position., and lurrents· 6Ver 100 microamperes must not be 
drawn from them if a stea.ey- output voltage is to be maintained.14 
13 
Most of the standard c~lls in use, except those in stama:rdizing 
laboratories which are called normal cells, are unsaturated cells whose 
e.m.£. ts are masured and crrtif'ied as or a certain date. The unsaturated 
cell differs from the normal cell in that during manutacture the electro-
lyte is saturated at 4° c. and no excess of cadmium crystals is left in 
the solution. l 
The internal resistanc or an unsaturated standard cell is usually 
within the range from 100 Jo SOO ohms. In the uae ot a standard cell, 
it is very important that Jei"T little carrent should ever flow in the 
- . . I . . 
cell and then tor o,icy- Jt inl;erya11, A CU1'!'8nt. u lliD8ll ao one 
microampere passing tbro a cell for several minutes produces a measur-
a~le change in the e,m,t, - luter nch a cU1'1"8nt. no,r baa ceased, a fe,r 
minutes are required for Je. ce11 to return to the original. value. The 
current; in a atam.ard cell ahouldnever exceed 100 microamperea., and the 
period of use of current sJouid al:nya be lcept u short as possible. 
13 11'. llpheua Smith, ~ n-nta !!!_ !'!v!;ce, P• 426. 
14 Eppley Laboratory, Inc., "ipplq Standard Celle,• Bulletin!, 
(July, 1941}. 
If a standard cell ia accidentally short circuited tor a short time., it 
may recover to its normal e.m • .t. in a m.onth.l.S Hon~r~ it should not 
be used as a standard again un:Less teats haTe 1bown that it ia reliable .16 
Gaseous Voltage-Regulator Tubes 
Gaseous voltage-regulator tubes are extena1'f91)" used as a means of 
obtaining a reference voltage in the degenerative type electronic voltage 
stabilizer. For purposes ot anal.7ais of the operation tor a voltage-
regulator tube., it is commonly considered to be the equivalent or a con-
stant voltage in aeries With a linear reaiatance.17.,18 l reportl9 made 
b)" George JI. Kirkpatrick concerning the results ot a munber ot teats on 
the moat commonly used t1P91 ot voltage-regulator tubes giTes tabulated 
data showillg that the tubes have a comparativel.1 Wide range of operating 
characte'riltica. lost vol tap-regulator tubes have amall apumodic varia-
tio~ aa large aa O.$ volt.20 
From the tests on the v-a 105 made by' 11rlcpatr1ck., it was found that 
voltage jumps initiating epontaneoual.111'ithin the tube occur in large per-
centages ot the V-R lOS tubes and at all current levels tested. These 
15 J'rank A. Lan., llectr1c&l Jfeuurementa, P• 309. 
16 George v. KueUer., Introduction~ llectrical lngineeripa., 
PP• 240-241. ·. 
17 Hunt and H1ekllan., loc. cit. 
--
18 Hill., loc. cit. 
--
19 George JI. Kirkpatrick, •Charaoteriatica ot Certain Voltap-
Regulator Tubes.,• Procee~a ~ !!!, ID8t1tute !£_. Radio IPl1P!era, 
nxv (II&)", 1947)., 485-48. 
20 Ibid. 
-
voltage jumps are tound to be aa great aa 0.2 percent of the operating 
voltage and occur in a random manner. The jmipa were observed to occur 
silllul.taneoual.y with sudden changes 1n cathode-glow area. 
15 
Kirkpatrick found that there were conaiderable variationa ot dynamic 
resistance and 1nductance values from tube to tube of the same type., 
partieu.lar~ at low currents. Also., in the teat made by' Kirkpatrick, a 
number of readings or the tube voltage following firing were examined to 
determine the constancy- or the operating voltage. '?en tubes or the three 
most common types of voltage-regulator tubes 11ere tired five times each, 
and the readings of the tube voltaga wre taken af'ter five minutes of 
operation. The average voltage and extremes u tabulated by Kirkpatrick 
may- be seen in Table I. 
'l'ube Average JrazjJ111Jm l(j IJ :i Dll:UD. Tube 
Tube Tube Tube Current 
Type Voltage Voltage Voltage (M1croampere) 
V-R 75 71.90 72.59 71.13 5.5 
V-R 105 106.68 108.53 102.a.3 20.0 
V-R 1$0 151.2; 152.95 1.49.40 20.0 
'!'able I 
Average, lwdDDua., and Jl1n1mwa Tube Voltages (ten tubes) 
from Voltage-Regulator Tu.be Teat Data21 
21 llrkpatrick, loc. cit. 
--
Mercurz Oxide Cells 
The mercury oxide calla were engineered and developed during the 
war following their invention by Samw,l Ruben. 22 Their applications 
have grown immensely 1n electronic equipment. 
16 
The mercuric oX1de cell is an allcal1ne dry cen.23 Jlercur1c oxide 
is the depolarizer in a strongly alkaline aolution ot potassium cydroxide 
saturated with a zincate. The anode is zinc. these cells are known as 
•mercury cells,'* "Ruben cella,• and "Rll cells.• The last designation 1a 
a contraction of the names Ruben24 and kllory, the inventor and a 
manufacturer. 
Original~ developed for use in porlable military communications 
equipment, mercury oxide cells were required to operate in severe climatic 
conditions. The cells 11"1 thatood high temperature and. high humidity encoun-
tered in South Pacific jungles. Dependent on the conditions or the appli-
cation, the mercury cells can provide as much as three or four times the 
energy-volume ratio of other kinds of batteries. 
Commercially built Jll8rc1U7 cells are tight~ sealed, and since no 
deleterious side reactions norma~ occur, long shelf lii'e is assured. 
Ku.ch longer than is .possible with other kims of cells, the long shelf 
lire advantage· of the mercury cells becomes even more pronounced under 
22 Samuel Ruben, u. s. Patents 2,422,045 and 2,422,046 (1947). 
23 Maurice Fr1e.dman and ·Charles F. JlcCaule7, 11The Ruben Cell -
A New Alkaline Dry Batter,-," Transactions ot ~ Blectrochemical 
Society, XCII (1947), 183-193. -
24 Sl.lllilel Ruben, "Balanced Alkaline Dry Cells," Transactions 
!?!. 2 Electrochemical ·socie;tt, XCII (1~47), 195-215. · 
17 
storage conditions of high temperature and high humidity. 'Exposure to 
extremely low temperatures or long periods ot cold storage has no adverse 
etfect on battery 11.t'e. The curve of Figure 6 shows results or storage 
lite tests made in Mallory laboratoriea.2; The diagram indicates that 
eighteen Jilontha a.f'ter manutacture there 11 a service lite reduction ot 
oncy- about seven percent. 
i :Hbo 
~ t .JJ.()() 
I 8000 
~ 
·, 
; tlOO 
l ~ 1600 
..____ 
r---.. 
a 
..... 
8 /0 II/-
Storage {Months) 
Figure 6 
!tteot or Storage on 
Capacity of Jlercury Cella 
I 
/6 II 
2.$ P.R. Jlallory and CompanJ, Inc., "Mallory Mercur:r Batteries," 
Technioal Information, Form No. Sl-1-18-50-lll. 
18 
1lallory mercury cells remain dimensionally' stable and are free 
from common battery 1eakage problems. The cells do not leak even at 
high temperatures or after they are entirely exhausted. Mercury cells 
of the type made by Mallory do not need rest periods in order to provide 
all ot their electro-chemical energy. ··within design load limits, the 
ampere-hour service lite of the cells is the same under either continuous 
or intermittent loads. Oncy at very heavy loads, beyond the normal design 
loads of the cells, intermittent operation JD81' improve the battery service 
life. Under these very heavy drain conditions, rest periods aid in the 
dissipation of polarization products resulting from the abnormal current 
drains. 
Because of their extremely constant no-load voltage, mercury oxide 
cells provide a battery characteristic which is unattainable ex~ept for 
standard cells. Virtuall:y.una.t"tected by time and temperature, the no-
load potential of the RJI type mercury cells, after equilibrium is reached, 
is 1.345 ! 0.005 volts with a temperature coefficient comparable with 
that of standard cells. 
Figure 7 shows discharge curves at light drains of' 0.5 milliampere, 
one milliampere, and two milliamperes. At a one milliampere current 
drain, the voltage regulation of a 3RF llal1ory mercury cell is less than 
one percent for 1,000 hours of continuous discharge.26 However, under 
' 
no-load operation, the regulation of the mercury cells is as good as the 
voltage regulation of the standard cells. Ruben reported the internal 
26 KaJ.lory, loc. cit. 
-
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J 
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.. 
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o. 9 
a 1'1A. 1MA; o.S/'1A, 
/:H-d/1') Dr.tll"J Drttin 
as 
/()()() /5()() 
Figure 7 
Light Drain Characteristics of Type 3RF Jlercury Cells27 
resistance of the button and cylindrical types of mercury cell to be 
0.42 and 0.22 ohm, respective~, by an a-c method of measurement at 
1,000 cycles per second. 28 
27 ~., P• J. 
28 Ruben, loc. cit. 
--
19 
20 
Another desirable characteristic of the Mallory mercury cell is its 
ability to resist conditions of high humidity, salt air am spray, and 
corrosive fumes. These cells are also completely unaf'fected by pressures 
ranging from a high vacuum to thousands of pounds per square inch. Tested 
at acceleration values as high as 120 gravities and subjected to severe 
impact shocks, the RM type Mallory mercury cell was :found to be completely 
unaff'ected. 29 
Conventional zinc-carbon type batteries are constructed with a drawn 
zinc can which serves as both the anode and the cell container. Mallory 
mercury cell anodes also are of zinc but in a much dif'ferent, purer form. 
'l'wo types of anodes are used: (1) a pellet pressed of very pure zinc 
powder of uni.form grain size, and (2) a roll of uniformly thin, corrugated 
zinc strip. The depolarizing cathode consists of chemically pure mercuric 
oxide to which a small amount of graphite is added. .Ul )(allory mercury 
cells contain substantially the same type of electrolyte, a concentrated 
aqueous solution of potassium eydroxide and zinc oxide. Until electrical 
energy is drawn from the mercury cells, there is no internal cell reaction 
because stable chemical components and passive cell case materials are 
used. Initially the no-load terminal voltage is 1.345 volts, dropping 
only slightly at moderate loads until the end of its usef~l lif'e is reached. 
Simultaneous with the production of energy, an electro-chemical reaction 
occurs at both the anode and depolarizing cathode active surfaces. Figure 8 
shows the basic construction and chemical. components of th3 button type 
29 Mallory, 12£• cit. 
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30 Ibid. 
merCU1'7 oxide cell. At the end ot useful service lite, conmeroial Rl4 
calla are designed 10 that the line ·&n0411a entirel.1' oxidized be.tore 
the mercuric oxide cathode 11 oompletel7 rectuoad. Should theae oom-
merc1al calla be left connected at the .end ot their u•tul lite, no 
further reaction ot arq t1P9 occur, within the oell. 
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The merourr oxide oelle have a precalculated relationship between 
the amount ot active component, am the amount ot available eneru. When 
current draina ot 100 milliampere, per aquare inch ot electrode aurta.cea 
are not exceeded, a minimwl value ot 200 milliampere-hour• 11 delivered 
tor each aram ot depolarizing material or tor about 1.16 'll'IJIII ot active 
cell oomponenta, 1nolud1n; cathode depolari1er- anode, and electrol7te 
mater:1.&l. Al.thoqh the cell will operate at much higher current drainl, 
soma iaori!ioe in operating ett1c1enoy muat be expected. 
Jlallory marOU17 oell1 have further deairable oharacteriatica in that 
their construction 11 mechan1oally NIPd• The oontainere ot the cella 
are n1blcel•plated in order to ra111t external corrosion and to attain 
greatest pu1ivit1: to inte·rna.1. oell com,ponant,. The cell top which 11 
made trom a metal that doea not react ohemicall,1 with the action in the 
cell 171tem malcea po111bla the uae ot a caretull,1 measured quantity ot 
zinc and a tlightl,1 exca11 quantity ot mercuric oXide. Thia special 
oombin&tion preventa evolution ot hfdrogan gaa at the end ot the uaetul 
aervice lite. 
Aa an example of the ruggedne11 of oonatruotion., the button type 
) 
cell mq be used. 'l'he container tor each cell 1a a shallow steel nickel-
plated cylinder, closed at the bottom and open at the top. In the button 
cell ahO'm in '1gure 8, on],1 the lower halt ot the container 11 ateel. 
The type of materials and their arrangement in the merclll7 oxide cell 
enables it to be mounted in any position without affect:µig its charac-
teristics. 
Comparison Circuits 
The comparison circuit in a degenerative regulator produces a sig-
nal that is a measure of the magnitude and sense of the difference in 
potential between the sampling circuit and the reference element.31 
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There are two broad classes of comparing circuits that have been generally 
used in electronic regulato re. Theae two common comparing circuits are 
direct-coupled amplifiers and modulators. A new method of performing 
the comparison-circuit action, which is used in the new type electronic 
regulator system presented in this thesis, is a combination of a synchro-
nous connnutator and a high gain a-c voltage amplifier circuit. A dis-
cussion of each type of comparing circuit separately is necessary in 
order to clearly present their characteristics. 
Direct-Coupled .Amplifier~ 
Direct-coupled amplifiers are used as comparison circuits in regu-
lators where a high degree or regulation is not required of the sol.ll"ce. 
The three principal types or direct-coupled amplifier circuits used in 
regulators as comparison circuits are the single-ended amplifier, the 
cascode amplifier, and the balanced amplifi,r. 
31 Greenwood, Hold.am and Macrae, ~· ,2!!•, P• 511. 
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The single-ended amplifier usually employs a multigrid tube as seen 
in Figure 9, in order to provide high gain, which is necessary £or high 
regulation as seen in equation (3). 
Figure 9 
from St!lmD//na 0. ,(; 7 r 1rc111, , 
Single-ended Direc~oupled Amplifier 
Comparison Circuit 
The cascode amplifier seen in Figure 10 has the advantage over the 
single-ended amplifier in that it has higher gain. The increased gain 
reduces the effective output impedance and hence improves the regulation. 
+ 
From 84mp//n9 
Circt.1it 
Figure 10 
Caacode Direct-coupled Amplifier 
Comparison Circuit 
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An example of a balanced direct-coupled amplifier is seen in 
Figure 11. This circuit has advantage over the single-ended and cas-
code direct-coupled amplifier in that it loads neither the reference 
element nor the sampling circuit. 
The principal d~sadvantage ot an:, type of direct-coupled ~lii'ier 
is that the amplifiers have a tendency to drift; i.e . ., a change in 
potential anywhere in the circuit will cause the currents and potentials 
ot all succeeding tubes to var,-.32 Heater voltage fluctuations and aging 
cause 8mall changes in cathode-grid voltage. These nuctuating effects 
have about the same magnitude for diodes., triodes., tetrodes., and pen-
todesJ tor high and lo,r ;<-t'aJ and tor high and low tranaconductances. 
In tact., these effects appear to be common to all oxide-coated unipoten-
tial cathode structures.33 
Output ~tp1,1t 
-+-----0 From StJmp/1 . 
. r C'lrcult .,,, 
1igure 11 . 
Balanced Direot-coupled Amplit1er 
Comparison Circuit 
32 Austin V. Eastman, l'und•llldntala !!, Vacu\Ull Tubes, p.· 28$. 
33 Oreemrood., Holdam and Macrae., ~· ~·, P• $13. 
Modulator Comparison Circuits 
The modulator comparison circuits utilize the high, stable gain of 
a-c amplifiers by changing the error voltage to an alternating voltage. 
This a-e voltage is then amplified by the a-c amplifiers, detected and 
changed to a d-c voltage that is much larger than the original error 
voltage. 
There are two basic classes of modulators that have been used in 
?omparison circuits in electronic regulators. The two types are vacuum-
tube modulators, and mechanical-switch modulators. 
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An example or one type or vacuum-tube modulator is seen in Figure 12. 
Modulators of this type utilize an extemal a-c voltage as a carrier .which 
is varied in magnitude at the output proportionally to the value of the 
voltage difference between the reference and sampling-circuit voltage. 
. . 
Tube modulators have essentially the same limitations of stability as 
have d-c amplifiers, because nearly all instability is due to the ·charac-
teristics of the oxide-coated cathode. 
Mechanical-switch modulators used as comparison circuits provide a 
much higher order of stability than electronic tubes. Accuracies of one 
millivolt are usually realized with switch-type modulat~r~. Figure 13 
shows a mechanical-switch modulator comparison circuit that has been used 
in precision d-c voltage supplies.34 Th~ circuit utilizes a phase detec-
tor to change the a-c voltage to a relative d-c voltage that may be applied 
to the control tube • 
.34 Ibid., P• 5.53. 
8"mpl/n9 
C/rauit 
'1- c Cc,rr/er 
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.Figure 1.3 
Switch~Type Modulator 
Comparison Circuit 
Rererence 
Ph4se 
Detect-or 
cl-o 
0<1tput 
Figure 14 shows a new type of modulator mechanical-switchi.ng 
comparison circuit, which 1$ one of the unique features or the regu-
lator system presented in this thesis. This circuit utilizes a switch-
ing device for both modulator and detector action and has the stability 
or both mf:Chanical switching and a-c amplifiers without an elaborate 
phase detector circuit as is used in the method or Figure 13. 
0 ()ntrol 
Element 
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The synchronous converter used in the circuit described_ in the next 
chapter is a relative'.11' new'.cy' developed Western llectric type 276 mercury--
contact relq. The electrical arrangement of the relay' is seen in 
Figure 15. 
'1 
.Figure 1$ 
Base Connection View of the 
Western nectric 276 Type 
Jfercur,r Contact Relq 
Series Control Elements 
The control element of a degenerative regulator modifies the input 
1n order to obtain the desired output. Since vacuum tubes have tair 
linearit7 and ve~ ahort time constants they- are used to regulate d:..c 
supplies. 
The choice ot the series control tube or tubes lf'ill depend on the 
amount of current that the power source' will have to suppiy)5 Oenerall7, 
a power-amplifier tube is used because, it will allow greater plate 
35 11. s. ·tcq, WZlectronic~-Regulated Power Supplies,• Radio !!!!_, 
mn (November, 1944), 40-42. 
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dissipation and current now than ordinary amplifier tubes. It one tube . 
should prove insutticient then several maybe placed in -parallel. Experi-
mentally, the amount of wattage being dissipated in the tube mq be deter-
mined by connecting it into the circuit and m&asuring the voltage dropped 
across it. This figure multiplied by the current through the tube gives 
the wattage in the tube. This calculation must be made since plate dissi-
T;&tion rather than current or voltage is the limiting factor for power 
tubes. 
By observation of equation (3), it can be seen that high transcon-
ductance tubes are necessary in the control element in order to have 
high regulation. Popular control tubes :for direct-current regulators 
include the 6V6, 6t6, 6B4, 6AS7, and a recentq developed miniature 
po118r tube, the 6A.Q5. 
Characteristics of control tubes that are less important than plate 
dissipation but in some cases must be considered in the design of a voltage 
regulator are heater power loss, allowable heater-cathode potential, and 
the desirability or keeping the number of separate tube types as low as 
practical in a ,particular instrument. 
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ClaPrER III 
REGULATOR cmcv.rr DESCRIPTION .AND CHARAC'l'ElUSTICS 
Figure 16 and Figure 17 show the top view and the bottom view or 
an experimental model or the regulator s;ystem presented in this thesis. 
The circuit diagram is shown in Figure 18. This circuit was designed 
for a steady voltage of approximate~.40 yolt~ but with. the adjust~e~ts 
that are available the range mq be varied from 35 to ,o volts without 
affecting the regulation characteristics appreciably. The input to the 
regulator network of the experimental model is an unregulated d-c voltage 
that is adjustabl, from approximate~ 200 to 400 volts. 
I 
The sampling circuit of the regulator is of the linear type con-
sisting of the combination of R1 and R2. These resistors constitute 
a nominal40:l voltage divider with a2 being adjustable so that the 
voltage across it may be made exact~ equal to the reference voltage 
when the regulator output is at the desired value. The reference cell 
represented _by Er in Figure 18 is ·actuall1' a Kalloey Mercury ml3 cell. 
The comparison circuit is a ·combination or · a ·s7I1chronous converter 
and a high gain a.-c amplifier. One half of the action ot the synchronous 
conv~rter changes any variation of the voltage across R2 with respect to 
the reference into an a-c voltage, the phase or which depends on the direc-
tion or variation of the output voltage. The synchronous converter used 
in the circuit ot the experimental model is a'festern Electric mercury-
contact relay 'With a 60-cyclea--per-second rate of vibration. This type 
of converter was used because the mercury wetting action minimizes the 
development of contact potential. · The other half of the action of the 
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Figure 16 
Top View of Experimental Model 
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Figure 17 
Bottom View of Experimental Model 
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TABLE II 
LIST OF PARTS 
Resistors (All resistances are in ohms. K represents 1000; 
~eg. re~resente megohms.) , 
lU 20 K 
R2 1 K potentiometer 
·a.3 100 K 
R4 500 K 
R5 2 K 
R6 250 K 
R7 l meg. 
R8 ,500 K 
R9 3 K 
RlO · 250 K 
Rll l meg. 
Rl2 500 K 
Rl3 .5 K 
Rl4 SO K 
Rl5 12 K 
-Rl6 2.5 K potentiometer 
RJ.7 100 K potentiometer 
Rl8 50 K 
·m.9 100 K 
R20 100 K potentiometer 
R2l 1 meg. 
lt22_ 1 meg. 
R23 SO K 
Capacitors (All capacitances are in microfarad.a.) 
Cl 0.1 
02 0.0015 
03 4, 600 v. electrolytic 
C4 o.; c, 0.1 
C6 0.001.5 
07 4, 600 v. electrolytic 
ca 0.5 
09 0.0015 
Tubes 
V1 6AQS 
V2 6AXS 
V.3 6AK5 
V4 6AKS 
V, 6AK5 
Relay 
ClO O.l 
Cll 4, 600 v. electrolytic 
012 0.5 
Cl.3 4, 600 v. electrolytic 
014 o.; . . -
015 20, 600 v. electrolytic 
016 0.2; 
017 0.2; 
Western Electric Type 276 mercury-contact relay 
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converter serves as a synchronous half-wave rectifier for the output of the 
a-c amplifier. 
The a-c amplifier section consists of the circuits of V2, V3, and V4. 
The first two stages consisting of V2 and V3 are high-gain pentode stages 
using type 6AK5 miniature vacuum tubes. The third stage of amplification, 
consisting of a 6.AK5 connected as a triode, is designed to enable ~he 
amplifier section to handle a relatively- high voltage swing. The design 
of the high-gain amplifier section used in the co~arison circuit was 
greatly complicated by the many possibilities of regeneration. Regenera-
tion, in general, is caused in a high-gain amplifier circuit by- the trans-
ferring of energy from the output to the input of the amplifier •1 - Not 
only the choice of electrical components but also the physical layout of 
the components was very critical. 
By experimentation, it was found .that every precaution was necessary 
to prevent regeneration in the amplifier section consisting of V2, VJ, 
and V4. The possibility of high-frequency oscillation was reduced by 
decreasing the high-frequency response of the amplifier, and by reducing 
the possibility of regeneration d~e to unwanted capacitive coupling. 
The high frequency response of the amplifier was reduced by plac-
ing the capacitors C2, C6, and C9 across the grid resistors R4, RB, 
and Rl2 respectively. The capacitors have such a value that any high-
frequency voltage that occurs on the grid is reduced greatly in amplitude 
1 Eastman, ~· cit., p. 337. 
without affecting appreciably the low-frequency response or the ampli-
fier. To reduce the possibility 0£ regeneration due to unwanted capaci-
tive coupling, special attention was given to the lead lengths and the 
placing or the circuit components to obtain as much shielding between 
stages as possible. The amplifier tubes V2, V3, and V4 were so arranged 
that leads could be made as short as tbe size or the components would 
allow. Shielded leads were used tor connections where the components 
were relatively far apart. By eXperimentation it was tound that a £air 
amount 0£ shielding between tubes could be accomplished by placing the 
electrolytic cathode by-pass capacitors 03, 07, amCllphysically 
between the tube sockets or the amplifier stages. The physical layout 
can be seen in Figure 17. 
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Because low-frequency regeneration, , or •motorqoat,ing, • is caused by 
impedances common to both the input and the output circuits 0£ the ampli-
fier, the output impedance or the unregulated power source presented a 
problem in the design procedure. To reduce the possibility of regenera-
tion caused by this common impedance, a resistance-capacitance decoupling 
f'ilter2 was used in the B+ circuit. The filter consists of R23 and 012 
with the resistance of R2.3 much larger than the reactance 0£ 012 at the 
lowest frequency for which motorboating appeared • 
. The control section of the regulator circuit consists of the tube Vl. 
The bias for the control tube is obtained by the divider circuit consisting 
of Rl9 and R20 and is connected to the grid or the series tube through 
R18, li21, and R22. The regulation et:tect is accomplished by changing the 
2 Ibid., p. 339. 
-
bias of the control tube in a direction that tends to correct for arr:y 
change of output voltage 'Whether due to a change iri either input voltage 
or output current. The change in bias is accomplished by developing 
across R18 an amplified and rectified voltage from the comparison cir-
cuit. This voltage is filtered by the combination of R21., R22., c15., 
and Cl6.., giving a cba.Dge in d-c bias proportional to phase and amplitude 
of the error signal. 
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In order to explain the circuit action of the regulator., a change 
in the output may be assumed and the resultant signal followed through 
the different stages until regulation is obtained. Under static con-
ditions with the desired voltage at the output., the voltage drop across 
R2 is adjusted to be just equal to the reference voltage., so that no a-c 
voltage is fed into the amplifier section. Assuming a decrease in output 
volt.age, which may be due to either an increase in.load current or a 
decrease in input voltage., the potential drop across R2 is decreased. 
The action of the chopper impresses a pulsating sq~are wave 60-Cycles-per-
second voltage across RJ with an amplitude equal to the dif'ference between 
the voltage across R2 ani the reference voltage. When the output tends 
to decrease., the amplitude of the square-wave voltage across R3 is nega-
tive rlth respect to ground. The a-c error voltag~ is coupled to the 
input of the high-gain amplifier by the combination of Cl and the grid 
resistor R4. Due to the action of the coupling capacitor Cl the average 
value of the error signal is shifted in such a wa:r· as to give equal ampli-
tudes to the positive and negative half cycles of the signal voltage 
applied to V2. The effective phase shift through the three stages ot 
amplification is 180°, Since the chopper contacts acros1 Bl8 are open 
when the contacts at the input to the amplif'ier are closed, it can be 
seen that the positive half of the greatly amplified a-c error voltage 
is developed across R18 and the negative portion is shunted by the 
second part of the converter action. The positive half of the ampli-
fied error signal is filtered to a positive d-c bias voltage for the 
control grid of Vl by the filter network consisting of R21, Cl$, R22, 
and 016. The increase in positive voltage on the grid caused by the 
amplified error voltage increases the conduction of Vl and decreases 
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the voltage drop across it. The change in drop across Vl corrects for 
the attempted drop at the output terminals. A similar analysis may be 
made by assuming an attempted increase in voltage at the output terminals. 
The 60-cycles-per-second energizing current for the coil of the 
chopper is obtained by the circuit of the tube V$. The correct value 
of d-c current 'With a-c voltage impressed on it is obtained by the · 
adjustment of Rl6 and Rl7. The adjustments must both be made in order 
to get the proper values of both the d-c and the a-c components in the 
coil so that the time that the vibrator is at each pair of contacts is 
equal and stable·. 
The tube used as the control element in the experimental model des-
cribed is the 6AQ5 type with a maximum current rating as connected in 
the circuit of approximately ,0 milliamperes. Power sources with the 
ability to supply more current may be designed by using a control tube 
of higher power dissipation. 
The characteristics of the experimental model were measured by the 
use of the combination of a Leeds am Northrup type K potentiometer am 
a Leeds and Northrup suspension galvanometer. The data taken during the 
test are recorded in Table III. 
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The variation characteristic of the output of the regulator circuit 
with a changing input voltage may be seen in the curve of Figure 19. 
From the curve it is seen that as the input voltage is varied from a 
value of 240 volts up to 340 volts, the variation of output voltage is 
approximately 0.067 volt, which represents a regula.tion of approximately 
0.17 percent. This is very good regulation considering that at the 
extremeties of the input voltage variation, the · action of the converter 
is affected. 
The regulation with constant input voltage an:i variable output 
current is shown in Figure 20. Considering the variation of load cur-
rent from zero to 40 milliamperes, it is seen that the variation in 
output voltage is 0.048 volt which is equivalent to a regulation of 
approximately 0.12 percent. 
Figure 21 shows the characteristic of the regulator circuit with 
varying load while not holding the input voltage constant. With a 
variation of load current of zero to 40 milliamperes the output vol-
tage varies 0.150 volts. This variation is extremely low considering 
- ; 
that the d-c input source has very poor regulation. For example, in 
the experimet)t made to obtain the curve of Figure 21 the input voltage 
to the regulator varied from 300 to 255 volts over the load current 
variation of zero to 40 millamperes. 
TABLE III 
DATA SHEET 
Run 1 - Input voltage varied nth constant load current. 
Unregulated Input Load Current Regulated Output 
ei It e.o 
Volts Milliamperes Volts 
340 2.5 38.795 
320 25 38. 772 
300 25 38.767 
280 25 38.743 
260 25 38.734 
240 25 38.728 
Run 2 - Variation of load current With constant input voltage. 
Unregulated Input 
·e1 
Volts 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
Load Current 
It 
Milliamperes 
0 
10 
20 
30 
40 
Regulated Output 
eo 
Volts 
38.814 
38.810 
38.807 
38.775 
38.766 
Run 3 - Variation of load current with input voltage unregulated. 
Unregulated Input Load Current Regulated Output 
8i It eo 
Volts Milliamperes Volts 
300 0 38.820 
295 10 38.825 
285 20 38.773 
265 30 JS.737 
255 40 38.670 
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TABLE IV 
mT EQUIPMENT 
(1) Weston Standard Cell, Kodel 4, No. 8901. 
(2) Volt Box, Leeds and Northrup Co., Ser. No. 10910. 
(3) Milliammeter, Jackson, Kodel 665-J-2. 
(4) Volt Ohmyst Junior, Model 165-A, Ser. No. 24821. 
(5) Volt Ohmyst Junior, Model 16.5-A, Ser. No. 24623. 
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(6) Potentiometer, Leeds and Northrup Co., Ser. No. 398826, Type K. 
(7) Leeds and Northrup Suspension Galvanometer, Ser. No. 155501. 
--
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Figure 19 
Regulation Characteristic or 
Experimental Model with Varying 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The advantages of the new system of obtaining a precision regu-
lated voltage have been presented by comparing its components with 
the components used in connnon regulated power supplies and by explain-
ing the circuit action and recording the operating characteristics of 
an experimental model. The new system has the advantages of a linear 
sampling circuit, an extremely stable and rugged voltage reference 
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in the form of the Mallory mercury cell, the stability and very high 
gain that is available in the a-e amplifier, and the accuracy and 
stability of the mechanical switching synchronous converter, the Western 
Electric mercury-contact relay. 
The regulation of the experimental model was found to be approxi-
mately 0.15 percent. Although this degree of regulation is probably 
much greater than is necessary for ordinary electronic apparatus, man;y 
electronic instruments require a power source in this range of stability. 
The regulation of the experimental model is considerably greater than 
that of the ordinary connnereial regulated power supplies and has the 
advantage of a relatively simple circuit. The cost of the synchronous 
converter may economically restrict the use of this system in many 
applications o 
It is believed that by a more careful adjustment of R2, which is a 
very tedious adjustment, the circuit shown in Figure 18 can be made to 
have a higher degree of stability. The circuit of the experinmtal 
model can be altered to perfect a source of as high a degree of regulation 
as~ be desired. This may be accomplished by increasing the feedback 
amplification of the error signal and careful adjustment of R2 in the 
sampling circuit. However, the problem of preventing regeneration is 
greatly increased as the feedback amplification is made greater. 
Although the circuit shown in Figure 18 does not have as high a 
degree ot regulation as may be achieved by the use of the new system 
using the Mallory mercury cell, the a-c amplifier, arid the Western 
Electric mercury contact relay, the experimental model does prove the 
practicability of this system of obtaining voltage regulation. This 
circuit can, of course, be readily niodi£ied to produce greater current 
handling ability, a different output voltage, or a higher degree of 
regulation it desired. 
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